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1. INTRODUCTION 

The audit took place in the Republic of Mexico from August 14 through September 7, 
2007. 

An opening meeting was held on August 14, 2007, in Mexico City with the Central 
Competent Authority (CCA). At this meeting, the auditor confirmed the objective and 
the scope of the audit, the auditor's itinerary, and requested additional information 
needed to complete the audit of Mexico's meat and processed poultry inspection system. 

'l'he auditor was accompanied during the entire audit by representatives from the CCA, 
Servicio Nacional de Sanidad Inocuidad y Calidad Agroalimentaria (SENASICA), 
representatives from the SENASICA state inspection offices, and/or CENAPA. 

2. OBJECTIVE OF THE AUDIT 

This audit was a routine audit. The objectives of the audit were to evaluate the 
performance of the CCA with respect to controls over the slaughter and processing 
establishments, certified by the CCA as eligible to export meat and processed poultry 
products to the United States, and with respect to controls over the microbiology and 
residue laboratories certified to analyze official samples collected at TIF establishments 
from product destined for the United States. 

In pursuit of the objectives, the following sites were visited: the Central offices, four 
laboratories, and eight meat slaughter and/or processing establishments. 

Competent Authority Visits Comments 
Competent Authority Central 1 Mexico City 

State 2 Chihuahua State and Sonora 
State 

Laboratories 4 
Meat Slaughter Establishments 2 
MeatIPoultrv Processing Establishments 6 

3. PROTOCOL 

This on-site audit was conducted in three parts. One part involved visits with CCA 
officials to discuss oversight programs and practices, including enforcement activities. 
The second part involved an audit of a selection of records in the country's inspection 
headquarters and regional offices. The third part involved on-site visits to four certified 
laboratories and eight meat slaughter andlor processing establishments. 

Program effectiveness determinations of Mexico's inspection system focused on five 
areas of risk: (1) sanitation controls, including the implementation and operation of 
Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures (SSOP), (2) animal disease controls, (3) 
slaughter/processing controls, including the implementation and operation of Hazard 



Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP) programs and a testing program for generic E. 
coli, (4) residue controls, and (5) enforcement controls, including a testing program for 
Salmonella species. Mexico's inspection system was assessed by evaluating these five 
risk areas. 

During all on-site establishment visits, the auditor evaluated the nature, extent and degree 
to which findings impacted on food safety and public health. The auditor also assessed 
how inspection services are carried out by Mexico and determined if establishment and 
inspection system controls were in place to ensure the production of meat products that 
are safe, unadulterated and properly labeled. 

At the opening meeting, the auditor explained that Mexico's meat inspection system 
would be audited against two standards: (1) FSIS regulatory requirements and (2) any 
equivalence determinations made for Mexico. FSIS requirements include, among other 
things, daily inspection in all certified establishments; periodic supervisory visits to 
certified establishments; humane handling and slaughter of animals; ante-mortem 
inspection of animals and post-mortem inspection of carcasses and parts; the handling 
and disposal of inedible and condemned materials; sanitation of facilities and equipment; 
residue testing; species verification; and requirements for HACCP, SSOP, and testing for 
generic E. coli and Salmonella. 

Equivalence determinations are those that have been made by FSIS for Mexico under 
provisions of the SanitaryIPhytosanitary Agreement. Currently, Mexico has an 
equivalence determination regarding an exemption from performing species verification 
and an equivalence determination allowing official testing for Sulrnonella spp. to be 
performed in private laboratories. 

4. LEGAL BASIS FOR THE AUDIT 

The audit was undertaken under the specific provisions of llnited States laws and 
regulations, in particular: 

The Federal Meat Inspection Act (2 1 U.S.C. 601 et seq.). 

The Federal Meat Inspection Regulations (9 CFR Parts 301 to end), which include 
the Pathogen ReductionIHACCP regulations. 

5. SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS AUDITS 

Final audit reports are available on the FSIS website at the following address: 
http:/www.fsis.gov/Regulations~&~Policies/Foreign~Audit~Reports/index.asp 

During the November 2005, FSIS audit of Mexico's inspection system: 

Inadequate government enforcement was identified in four establishments. 



One establishment was not adequately implementing the sanitation standard 
operating procedures (SSOP) requirements. 
Four of five establishments failed to comply with the sanitation performance 
standards (SPS) requirements. 
One establishment had inadequate implementation of HACCP requirements. 
One establishment had inadequate record keeping for the generic E. coli testing 
program. 
In one establishment the inspector was not performing thorough viscera 
inspection, by failing to palpate the rumeno-reticular junction of a carcass. 
One establishment failed to adequately control and document the segregation of 
Specified Risk Material from carcasses of cattle thirty months and older in 
product eligible for the United States market. 

During the September 2006, FSIS audit of Mexico's inspection system: 

One establishment was issued a Notice of Intent to Delist for lack of a written 
plan for the testing of carcasses for generic E. coli and lack of a valid statistical 
process control chart for recording of test results. 
'Two establishments were not adequately implementing the SSOP requirements. 
Four of eight establishments failed to comply with the SPS requirements. 
One establishment had inadequate implementation of HACCP requirements. 
In one establishment, the inspection personnel were not incising all four sets of 
lymph nodes associated with inspection of bovine heads. 
In one establishment, there was insufficient documentation in the inspection 
records to verify the presence of inspection during all days when U.S. eligible 
product was produced. 

Laboratory audit findings in September 2006 included: 

Technical support and ovcrsight-
Production lots that were allowed to be retested if initial test results were positive. 
Records that failed to clearly identify official government samples taken from 
products destined for the U.S. market. 
Procedures for reporting official results to government inspection personnel that 
were not documented. 
Sample submission forms that were not standardized concerning format or 
content. 
Laboratory audits by SAGARPA officials that had not been performed at the 
required frequency. 
Unapproved modifications to the agreed FSIS methods that were being utilized. 

Laboratory quality assurance-
* Deficiencies in the performance of instrument calibration and in the recording of 

calibration data. 
Lack of positive and negative controls at all times when sample analyses were 
performed. 



Improper preparation of culture media. 
Lack of instrumentation required to perform phase contrast microscopy. 
Use of incorrect sample portions when performing analyses. 

6. MAIN FINDINGS 

6.1 Government Oversight 

SAGARPA is the Secretariat of the Mexican Government with control over livestock and 
animal health issues. SENASICA, a division/service of SAGARPA, is responsible for 
regulating Mexico's meat and processed poultry inspection system and live-animal health 
requirements. This responsibility includes certifying and regulating TIF (Tipo Inspection 
Federal) establishments for the exportation of meat or processed poultry products to the 
United States. 

The production of meat and poultry products in Mexico is conducted either in TIF 
establishments or in municipal establishments. SENASICA has authority only over TIF 
establishments, whereas Mexico's Department of Health has authority over the municipal 
establishments. The majority of the meat and poultry production in Mexico is conducted 
in the TIF establishments. Only TIF establishments have the authority to produce 
product for export to other countries. 

6.1.1 CCA Control Systems 

The auditor conducted a review of inspection system documents that included the 
following: 

Internal review reports. 
Supervisory visits to establishments that were certified to export to the United 
States. 
Training records for inspectors and laboratory personnel. 
New laws and implementation documents, such as regulations, notices, directives, 
and guidelines. 
Sampling and laboratory analyses for residue and microbiological samples. 
Export product inspection and control including export certificates. 

No concerns arose as a result of examination of these documents. 

6.1.2 Ultimate Control and Supervision 

Each TIF establishment is under the direct authority of a SAGARPA state office. Each 
state office has at least one SENASICA state supervisor who is assigned to provide 
government oversight of all TIF establishments within the state and to assure that 
inspection requirements are being enforced at the TIF establishments. Based an the size 
of the state and/or the number of TIF establishments, SENASICA may assign one or 
more state supervisors. In addition, SENASICA has assigned a MVZ supervisor to each 



TIF establishment certified to export meat or processed poultry to the United States. 
Additional MVZ inspection officials are assigned to certified establishments, depending 
on the size, type and complexity of the operations, to carry out government inspection 
responsibilities. Daily inspection by inspection officials is being carried out in all TIF 
establishments certified to export to the United States. 

SENASICA has adequate levels of authority (headquarters, state offices, and certified 
establishments) to ensure effective oversight of all U. S. import inspection requirements. 

6.1.3 Assignment of Competent, Qualified Inspectors 

Upon entering government employment as official inspectors, new employees undergo 
induction training as well as participate in on-the-job practical training under the 
supervision of experienced veterinarians. Training is supplemented by refresher courses 
on inspection requirements and participation in U.S. government technical assistance 
programs. Audit findings indicate that Mexico needs to continue the training of its 
inspection personnel to maintain competency regarding the FSIS inspection requirements. 

6.1.4 Authority and Responsibility to Enforce the Laws 

SENASICA has the authority and responsibility to enforce the applicable laws relevant to 
establishments producing product for export to the United States. 

6.1.5 Adequate Administrative and Technical Support 

I>uring the audit, the auditor found that SENASICA has administrative and technical 
support to operate Mexico's inspection system and has the ability to support a third-party 
audit. 

6.2 Headquarters Audit 

The auditor conducted a review of inspection system documents that included the 
following: 

Organizational structure and chain of command within SENASICA. 
TIF system structure and responsibilities of the enforcement division in assurance 
of compliance with laws and regulations. 
The documents and system of communication between the headquarters, the area 
supervisors, and the in plant inspection personnel. 
The enforcement actions taken when non-compliance with regulatory 
requirements was identified. 
Qualifications and certifications required for employment in the inspection 
service. 
National residue and microbiological testing programs for products eligible for 
export to the U.S. 



Export certifications for eligible products and health certifications for animals and 
products received by eligible establishments. 

No concerns arose as a result of the examination of these documents. 

6.2.1 State Office Audit 

'The auditor conducted a review of inspection system documents at the Chihuahua State 
office in Chihuahua and the Sonora State office in Hermosillo. The area supervisors for 
Chihuahua State and Sonora State were interviewed. The records review focused 
primarily on food safety hazards and included the following: 

Records of supervisory visits to TIF establishments. 
Weekly reports of findings and corrective actions from the establishment MVZ 
supervisors. 
Records of training in HACCP design and implementation for personnel in TIF 
establishments. 
Copies of new regulations and requirements transmitted from the CCA. 
Laboratory analyses and copies of reports sent to establishments/producers. 
Documentation of investigations and enforcement actions. 

No concerns arose as a result of the examination of these documents. 

7. ESTABLISFIMENT AUDITS 

The FSIS auditor visited a total of eight establishments (one slaughter only 
establishments, one slaughter and processing establishments, and six processing only 
establishments). One of the establishments had delistment initiated but not finalized 
because of assurances and corrective actions implemented by the CCA. One 
establishment received a NOID from Mexico's CCA. 

The delistment was initiated in an establishment that did not have inspection 
coverage during a shift when U.S. eligible product was being produced. 

The NOID was issued in one establishment that had not performed a hazard 
analysis for Specified Risk Material in incoming product. 

The establishment issued the NOID may retain its certification for export to the United 
States provided that they correct all deficiencies noted during the audit within 30 days of 
the date the establishment was reviewed. 

8. RESIDUE AND MICROBIOLOGY LABORATORY AUDITS 

During laboratory audits, emphasis was placed on the application of procedures and 
standards that are equivalent to United States requirements. 



Microbiology laboratory audits focus on analyst qualifications, sample receipt, timely 

analysis, analytical methodologies, analytical controls, recording and reporting of results, 

and check samples. If private laboratories are used to test United States samples, the 

auditor evaluates compliance with the criteria established for the use of private 

laboratories under, the FSIS Pathogen ReductionlHACCP requirements. 


The following microbiology laboratories were reviewed: 


Lab Analytica del Noroeste in Hermosillo (private). 

Lab Central Regional de Monterrey in Guadalupe (private). 

Centro de Capatcitacion en Calidad Sanitaria Microbiology Lab in Escobedo (private). 


No concerns arose as a result of the microbiology laboratory audits. 


9. SANITATION CONTROLS 

As stated earlier, the FSIS auditor focused on five areas of risk to assess Mexico's meat 
inspection system. The first of these risk areas that the FSIS auditor reviewed was 
Sanitation Controls. 

Based on the on-site audits of establishments, and except as noted below, Mexico's 
inspection system had controls in place for SSOP programs, all aspects of facility and 
equipment sanitation, the prevention of actual or potential instances of product cross- 
contamination, good personal hygiene practices, and good product handling and storage 
practices. 

In addition, and except as noted below, Mexico's inspection system had controls in place 
for water potability records, chlorination procedures, back-siphonage prevention, 
separation of operations, temperature control, work space, ventilation, ante-mortem 
facilities, welfare facilities, and outside premises. 

9.1 SSOP 

Each establishment was evaluated to determine if the basic FSIS regulatory requirements 
for SSOP were met, according to the criteria employed in the United States domestic 
inspection program. 

In four of the eight establishments audited, implementation of SSOP requirements was 
inadequate. 

Specific deficiencies are noted in the attached individual establishment reports. 

9.2 Other Sanitation Concerns 

In six of the eight establishments audited, deficiencies regarding sanitation performance 
standards were observed. 



Specific deficiencies are noted in the attached individual establishment reports. 

10. ANIMAL DISEASE CONTROLS 

The second of the five risk areas that the FSIS auditor reviewed was Animal Disease 
Controls. These controls include ensuring adequate animal identification, humane 
handling and humane slaughter, control over condemned and restricted products, and 
procedures for sanitary handling of returned and reconditioned product. 

No concerns arose as a result of this review. 

There have been no outbreaks of animal diseases with public health significance since the 
last FSIS audit. 

The third of the five risk areas that the FSlS auditor reviewed was Slaughter/Processing 
Controls. The controls include the following areas: ante-mortem inspection procedures; 
ante-mortem dispositions; post-mortem inspection procedures; post-mortem disposition; 
ingredients identification; control of restricted ingredients; formulations; processing 
schedules; equipment and records; and processing controls of cured, dried, and cooked 
products. 

The controls also include the implementation of HACCP systems in all establishments, 
implementation of a testing program for generic E. coli in slaughter establishments and 
for Listeriu monocytogenes in establishments producing ready to eat products, and 
implementation of the Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy (BSE) control measures. 

11.1 Humane Handling and Slaughter 

No deficiencies were identified 

1 1.2 HACCP Implementation 

All establishments approved to export meat products to the United States are required to 
have developed and adequately implemented a HACCP program. Each of these 
programs was evaluated according to the criteria employed in the United States' domestic 
inspection program. 

The HACCP programs were reviewed during the on-site audits of the eight 
establishments. Of these, there was inadequate implementation of some of the HACCP 
requirements in one of the establishments. 

The specific deficiencies are noted in the attached individual establishment reports. 



1 1.3 Testing for Generic E. coli 

Mexico has adopted the FSIS regulatory requirements for generic E. coli testing. 

Two of the eight establishments audited were required to meet the basic FSIS regulatory 
requirements for generic E. coli testing and were evaluated according to the criteria 
employed in the United States' domestic inspection program. 

No deficiencies were noted. 

1 1.4 Testing for Listeria monocytogenes 

No deficiencies were noted. 

12. RESIDlJE CONTROLS 

The fourth of the five risk areas that the FSIS auditor reviewed was Residue Controls. 
These controls include sample handling and frequency, timely analysis, data reporting, 
tissue matrices for analysis, equipment operation and printouts, minimum detection 
levels, recovery frequency, percent recoveries, and corrective actions. 

The following laboratory was reviewed: 

CIAD Residue Lab in Hermosillo (private). 

The following deficiencies were noted: 
No internal proficiency testing of analysts was being conducted for one of the 
compounds analyzed by this laboratory. 
The laboratory occasionally delays the reporting of analytical results if the fee for 
the analysis has not been paid. 

13. ENFORCEMENT CONTROLS 

The fifth of the five risk areas that the FSIS auditor reviewed was Enforcement Controls. 
These controls include the enforcement of inspection requirements and the testing 
program for Sulrnonella species. 

In six of the eight establishments audited some of the U.S. inspection 
requirements were not being enforced. 

13.1 Daily Inspection in Establishments 
In one establishment, there was insufficient documentation available to verify that 
inspection had been conducted at the establishment on all the days and shifts 
during which product destined for the U.S. was being produced. 



13.2 Testing for Salmonella 

No deficiencies were identified 

13.3 Species Verification 

FSIS had previously granted Mexico an exemption from conducting species verification 
testing. The FSIS auditor verified that adequate controls were in place to assure clear 
separation of meat products of different species. 

13.4 Periodic Supervisory Reviews 

During this audit, it was found that in all eight establishments, periodic supervisory 
reviews were being performed and documented as required. 

13.5 Inspection System Controls 

SENASICA had controls in place for restricted products, inspection samples, and 
prevention of commingling of product intended for export to the United States with 
product intended for the domestic market. 

In addition, controls were in place for the importation of only eligible livestock from 
other countries, i.e., only from eligible third countries and certified establishments within 
those countries, and the importation of only eligible meat products from other countries 
for further processing. 

Lastly, adequate controls were found to be in place for security items, products entering 
the establishments from outside sources, and shipment security. 

14. CLOSING MEETING 

A closing meeting was held on September 7, 2007, in Mexico City with the CCA. At this 
meeting, the preliminary findings and conclusions from the audit were presented by the 
FSIS auditor. 

'I'he CCA understood and accepted the findings. 

-
Dr. Timothy B. King d ,d' 

Senior Program Auditor 



15. ATTACHMENTS TO THE AUDIT REPORT 

Individual Foreign Establishment Audit Forms 
Foreign Country Response to Draft Final Audit Report (The Government of Mexico did 
not submit a response) 
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HACCP plan 
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60 Observation of the Establishment Dale: 31 Aug 2007 Esr # TIF66 (Fr~gorifico Agropccuario Sonorensc. S.A.  dc C.V. [ S I P ] )(t lcrln~~r~llu.Sonoru. 
Mcx~cu) 

1015 1 During pre-operational sanitation inspection fat was observed on a roller supporting a conveyor bell and fat and 
product residue was observed on the blade guides of two band saws in the processing area. Hair and residue from the 
previous operation was observed on the carcass polishing brushes in the slaughter area. Establishment personnel took 
immediate corrective actions in all instances. [Regulatory references: 9 CFR 4 16.13(a) and 9 CFR 4 16.17(c)] 

13151 On review of Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures (SSOP) records it was observed that preventive measures were 
not documented when findings of contamination on product contact surfaccs occurred. 19 CFR 4 16.16(a) and 
9 CFR 416.17(b)] 

3915 1 Overhead structures throughout the slaughter area were rusted or had peeling paint on their surfaces creating 
insanitary conditions. [9 CFR 4 16.2(b)] 

4 115 1 Ice and dripping condensate were observed on the overhead pipes and structures in multiple areas of the hallway 
connecting the production facilities and the finished product coolers and freezers, creating insanitary conditions for 
personnel transiting this area. [9  CFR 4 16.2(d)] 

44/51 The lockers in the men's dressing rooms were not maintained in good repair and in the women's lavatory the electric 
hand dryer was unplugged and the paper towel dispenser was empty when the inspection occurred. [9 CFR 4 16.2(h)] 
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41 

-

Vant~lat~on 

Plvmb~ngand Sewage 
.-

Watu  Supply 

Dreulnp RmmalLavatones 
- -- - -. - -- -

Eoulornent and Utenslls . . 

Sanitary Operatcons 

Employee Hyg~ene 

Condemned Product Control I 

Part F - lnspectbn Requirenents 
-

Governmen1 Slafl~ng 

Dally lnspectlm Coverage 

Enforcement 

Anlmal Idenlitlcet~on 

1 
--7-

Part G - Other Regulatory Oversight 

____ --&.. 

-7 

Corlentr af theHACCPI18lthe f w d  safely hezards. 42 
a ~ l ~ c z lc o n h l  pants c n t w l  llmtts mrrecbve aalons --

15 

16 

I 7  

-
18 

19 

22 

-
-

23 

24 
-

25 

26 

2 7  
-

28 

29 

p o c e e s  

Record8 documentinp ~mpbmsntallon and mnltonng of the 
HACCP plan 

The HACCP plan IS spned and daed by the respons~ble 
establ~.hment l n d ~ d u a l  

Hazard Anaiysb and Cntical Contrd 

(HACCP) Systems - Ongoing Requirements 


MonlOnnp ol WICCP plan 

Venllcalon and vrldatbn of HACCP plan 
-

Corectlve actlon wr~ t tm In HACCP plan 

R e ~ ~ e s s s dadequacy of the H K C P  plan 

Recom docummtlnp he wntten HACCP plan, m n l o r i m ~  of the 

crttlcd conad p m l r ,  ddes md tmes d s w ~ f l c e v e r lcccurrencea 


Part C - Economlc I Molesaneness 
Labollng - Roducl standards 

Labding - Na W e ~ h l s  

General hbshng 

Fin Prod StandsdslBonel~s (Deleds/AOUPwk Sk~nsMmrture) -
Part D -Sampling 

Csnerlc E. coll Testing 

Wrnlen Procedures 
.. . --- -

Sample CoIkct~onlAnalys~s 
-

Records 

43 

44 

45 

46 

-47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

53 

Salmonella Wrformance Standards - Basic Requirements 

31 R~~sse5bment 	 o 
-	 I_t_ 

32 Wrtten Assurance 	 1 0  
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60. Observation of the Establishment 	 Date: 29 Aug 2007 Est #, T1F90 (Intercames S.A. DE C.C. [PI) (Chihuahua,Chihuahua,M e u ~ c o )  

10151 	 During operational sanitation inspection, an employee was observed handling the exterior surfaces of boxes and then 
handling exposed raw product without sanitizing his hands, creating possible contamination of  product. The inspection 
personnel took regulatory control of the product involved. [Regulatory references: 9 CFR 4 16.13(c) and 9 CFR 
416.17(d)] 

A) During operational sanitation inspection it was observed that the openings for pipes and conduits in the ceiling of 
the processing room were not sealed sufficiently to prevent the creation of insanitary conditions. [9  CFR 416.2(b)] 

B) During operational sanitation inspection it was observed that the stainless steel covers for large bins used to hold 
product had broken seams and damaged, rough edges which inhibited thorough cleaning and maintenance of sanitary 
conditions. [9 CFR 416.3(a)] 

C) During operational sanitation inspection it was observed that the plastic strip doors (Hawaiian Curtains) between the 
ham processing room and the product holding coolers were smeared with a dark greasy substance and were wet and 
dirty on the bottom six inches, creating an insanitary condition. [9 CFR 4 16.4(b)] 

Establishment personnel took immediate actions to correct these conditions. 

61 NAME OF AUDITOR 
'T~mothyKing, DVM 
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United States Department of Agriculture 

Fwd Safety and Inspection Service 


Foreign Establishment Audit Checklist 
-- 

i ESTABLISHMBJT NAME AND LOCATION 
~ 

Sigma AlItnentO~ Noreste, S.A. de C.V. 24 Aug 2007 Mexico 
J. Cantu Leal No. 1320 Sur. Col. Buenos Aircs ~--p-

Monterrey. Nuevo Leon 64800 / 
5. NAME OF AUDITOR(S) 

Timothy King, UVM 

6 T% OF AUDIT 

Place an X In the Audit Results block to indicate noncompl~ancewith r e q u i r e m e n t s .  Use 0 if not a p p l ~ c a b l e .  
--.-
Par t  A - S a n l t a t l o n  Standard  o p e r a t i n g  Rocedures (SSOP) 

Basic Requirements 
7 Wrltten SSOP 

8 Records documenthg ~rnplementnlion 

9 Slgned and dated SSOP, by m-rite or ovamll authorrty 

S a n l t a t i o n  Standard  O p e r a t i n g  P r o c e d u r e s  (SSOP) 

. Ongohg Requlments 
10 lrnplemanlalion of SSOP's, includnp 

11 Ma~ntenanca and evaluotmn of the atlecbvenew, of SSOP s 

12 Cormcllve actmn when the SSOPs have falsd to premnt d~rect 
pmduct cortamlnat~n or adutaratmn 

-- - --
13 Daly rkords document b m  10. 11 and 12above 

Part B - HazardAnalys is  and CritlcalControl 
Point (HACCP) Systems- Baslc Requlrenents 

14. Dweloped md imp4wnent.d a wrlltm HACCP plan 

15. Cortants of tho HACCP llsl the fcod salbly hazards, 

oiticd control pants, c r i t i i l  limits, pcadues.  


16 Recordr docurnent~ng impbmenlalion and monitoring of the 
HACCP n l m n. . . .--. ..-.. 

17 The HACCP plan is sgned and dded by the responsible 

establlshrnent lnd~vdual 


Hazard Ana lys is  and critical C o n t r o l  


(HACCP) Sys tems -0ngdng Requirements 

I 8  Mon~bnnp of HACCP plan 


19 Venfcabon and valdatlon of HACCP plan 

-	 MI P a r t  D - C o n t h u e d  
R e l l t s  Economk Sampling 

33 Scheduled Sample 

Y Soecas Test~no 

1 1 35 Resldue 

Par t  E -Other R e q u i r e m e n t s  

1 36 Expod
bp -.--

p?"37----_ 

MI 
RWUIS 

.-- -.-- -

1 0 -

.--

-- --7-

. 4 - -

-- -. 

-

38 

42 
-

43 

*"resing 

45 

46 

47 

48 

Eslablirrhmenl Growds and Pest Control 

Plumblng and Sewage 
.- ---
Wats Supply 

RmrnslLave.iories 

... 


Equ~prnant and Utens~ls 


Sanltary Operatmns 


Employee Hygiene 


Condemned Product Control 

20 C o m t l v e  actwn wrlttm in HACCP plan 

21 Rerser red  adequacy of the H X C P  plan Part F - Inspection R e q u ~ r e m e n t s  

22 Recomb docummt~ng h e  wntbn HACCP plan, rmnltoriru of the 49 Governmnt Staff~ng 
CrIIIcaI conffl plnls, 

--
-- --

Part C - Econornlc IMholesomeness 50 Dally lnspectim Coverape 

--
23 Label~ng- Roduct Standards _- 51 Enforcernonl 
24 Labdlng N a  Welghts 

--
-


52 Humane Handllng 

25 General Laballng 

a 


26 Fln Prod SlandadsIBoneleer (OeledslAQUPvk SkinsMo~slure) O 53 An~mal ldent~f~cat~on 

27 Wntlen Procedures --	 l o  
28. sample Cdkct~on/Analysts l o  --

29 Records 1 0 

Part  G - Other Regulatory Oveaight Requirements 


Sa lmone l la  Rrformance Standards  - BasicR e q u i m r n e n t s  	
--

30 Coractlve Actlons 	 57 Mmlhly Review 

daes md tines d sp&iflc even ocwrrencas - -- -- -- - -

31 Rmsressment 

32 Wrllen h u r a n c e  O 59 

FS l S  5OCO-6 (04KJ4l2002) 
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FSlS 5000-6(04106R002) 	 Page 2 of 2 

60.Observation of the Establishment Date:24 Aug 2007 Est #: TlFlOO (Sigma Alimerllos Noreste. S.A de C.V. [PI)(Monterrey, Nucvo !.con. Mcx~co) 

During operational sanitation inspection employees were observed handling product in a manner that could result in 
direct product contamination. One employee was observed placing a knife on an unopened box and then using the 
knife to cut through the inner plastic liner of the box to expose the product without first sanitizing the knife. One 
employee was observed handling unopened boxes and then handling exposed product without first sanitizing his hands. 
Inspection personnel took regulatory control of all product involved. [Regulatory reference: 9 CFR 4 16.13(c)] 

4115 1 	 Condensate was observed dripping from a vent opening in one slicing/packaging room and fiom multiple areas of the 
ceiling in the hallway leading 60m the processing area to the packaged product cooler creating an insanitary condition 
for employees working in the area. [ 9 CFR 41 6.2(d)] 

61 NAME OF AUDITOR 

T~mothyK~ng,DVM 


-
/ / 
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United States Department of Agriculture 
Food Safety and Inspection Service 

Foreign EstablishmentAudit Checklist 
1 ESTMLISHMENT NAMEAND LOCATION 


American Beef S A. de C.V. 28 Aug 2007 Mcxlco 

Retorno Pablo Ncruda No. 107,Complejo -


5 NAME OF AUDITOR(S) 6 TYPE OF AUDIT 


Chihuahua, Chihuahua 3 1 136 / 
 Timothy King, DVM 

J-' u 


Place an X in the Audit ~ e s u l t s  block to indicate n o n ~ o r n ~ ~ i a ~ c e  Use 0 if nofspplicable.
with r e q u t r e m e n t s .  
- ..-

Part A - Sanltation Standard Operating Procedures (SSOP) M, Part d - ~ o n t h u e d  

-- Bask Requtements R d b  Economic Sampllng 
7 Wntten SSOP 	 33 Scheduled Sample 

8 Records documenlnp ~rnplemntatton. 1 1 34 Soecbs Testin. 	 I 

10 	 Implementationof SSOP'., lncludng monitorinp of implementation I 1 36. Exporl I 
11. Maintenanceand evatuatmnol tho sffectveness ol SSOP's. 1 1 37. lrnpcrt 	 1 

- -- . 
12 Cwmctlve actlonwhen the SSOPs have feted toprevent d~rect I--38 	 EslaLi~shmenl Gro~nds and Pmt Control pmduct cortamtnatkn or aduteratmn I---.. - -

13 Daly reeords documenl llsm 10 11 and 1Zabove 

------. -


Part B - Hazard Analysls and Cdtical Control 

Point (HACCP) Systems - Baslc Requiments 

. 


-- -- 41 V ~ n i l l a t l ~  I 
14 Devdoped md implemented a wntlm HACCPplan I . .... I... . 

15 	 Cortents d the HACCP llrt the fad ralsty hraardr 42 Plumblng and Sewage 
mtlcd conb'ol pdntr, crlllml Ilmltr, pocedues, mrrecbve - -

16 	 Records documenltng lmptmsntatan and mon~tonng of the 
HACCP plan 

A 

17 The HACCP plan Is s ~ n e d  and daed by the responsible 
eslsbli~ment mdrvdual 

Hazard Analysb and critical Control Point 
(HACCP) Systems - Ongdng Requirements 

18 	 Mon~bnngof K4CCP plan 

19 	 Venlcabon and valdatan of HACCP plan 
- .-	 -

20 Conect~vssctlon wrlltm In HACCP plen 


21 Ressessedadequacy ol the HPCCP plan 


43 Wats Supply 	 --

4-
45 	 Equlprnent*nd Utansls 

46 	 Sanitary Operat~ons 

47 	 Employee Hygkne 

48 	 Condemned Producl Control 

Plrt F - InspectionR e q u ~ m e n t s  

22 Record~documml~ng me wntMn HACCP plan monttonrp of the 49 Governrent Statflng 

cnllcal c ~ t d  evert occurremen 
pints, ddes md trnes d spec~f~c 

- -	 FdPart C -Economic I btiolesomeness 50 Dally lnspectm Coverage 

1 3 Labellng - Uoduct Standards 
- 51 Enbrcemenl 

-- u-

I 

0 

I;-p 

24 	 Labd~ng- N d  Welphts 

25 General Lsbellng 


26 Fin Prod StandadrIBonelass (DefedslAQUPuk Sk~nsMo~stum) 


Generic E. coil Testlng 

27 	 Written Pmcdurer 

.. -.... r.....-............. ,-.. 


.. -

--	 .-

Salmonella Performance Standads -

30 ComctIVeACtIonI 


31 Rmnseumsnl 


32 Wrlten Amurance 


FSIS- 50Ul-6(04KMR002) 

I 

Baslc Requirements 

-. 

54 	 Ante Mor lm lnspclton 

" 
- 1 Part G - Other Regulatory Oversight Requirements I 

56 	 Eumpean Commnlty Orectlves 
. . --

57 	 Mmthly Revtew 
-

58 

58 
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60.Observationof the Establbhrnent Date: 28 Aug 2007 EsI #: TIF154 (American Bccf S.A. de C.V. (PI) (Chihunhun. Ch~huahua. Mexico) 

ARer consideration of the nature and extent of the observations there are no findings to report for this establishment. 

61 NAME OF AUDITOR 
,' . 

T~molhyK ~ n g .DVM 
-- r z r n ; ~ -
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UnitedStates Departmentof Agr icukure 

7
Fwd Safety and I nspedion Service 

3-Foreign Establishment Audit Checklist 
1 	 ESTABLISHMENT NAME AND LCCATION 2. AUDIT DATE 3 ESTABLISHMENT NO. 4 NAME OF COUNTRY 


Productora de Bocados Camicos S.A. de C.V. 

Carrctcra Santa Rosa Km I 5. 22 AUBOF AUDITOR(S) 6. T Y ~ O F  -
NAME 2007 	 AUDIT -~ 

Apodaca. Nucvo Lcon 66604 

Timothy King, DVM ON-SITEAUDLT DOCUMENT W D l T  


Place an X in the Audit Results block to indicate noncompliance wi th requirements. Use 0 i f  not applicable. 
Part A -Sanitation Standard Oparating Procedures (SSOf) 1 	 Part D - canthued 

i
M~

Bast Requ'vements 	 R ~ S I ~  Economic Sampling 
7 	 Wr~tten s s o p  13, Scheduled sample 

8 	 Records documenthg implemenlatlon. 34 Specas Testing 

9 	 Signed and dawd SSOP, by m-site or ovomll authority. 35 Res~dus -A)--
Sanitation Standard Operating ~roceduies (SSOP) Part E - Other Requirements 


Ongohg Requlrenents - - -~ 

10 lmplsmentstion d SSOPs, lnciudhg monltorlng of implementation 36. Export -
- -- I11 Maintenance and evaluation d the effeclvaneu of SSOP'a 

..	- -- -

12 Corrective actlonwhsn the SSOPs have faled to prewnt dm$-- 
-38. EstablisAment Crowds and Pest Control ~mduc t  cortaminalm or aduleration. 

--	 - - .-

13. Daily records documant lbm 10, 11 and 12obove. i I ~ < i a w i s t v n e n t  ~ o n s t w c t m ~ ~ a i n t e n a n c e  I X 
- - -. -- 1 - -

Part 8 - Hazard Analysls and Cfitlcal Control 40 ~ g h t  
Polnt (HACCP) Systems - Basic Reqqirements t7::-
-- 41 Ventrlat~on 

I 4  Dcvslopd m d  Implomenled Iwnt lm HACCP plan 	 .-

I 5  Cortsnts of th. HACCPIist the t a d  rafmty haorda, -3-cdtlcd contul pants, crltlcal Iinlt8. p c e d u e r  mrrscbvo adions 

. --
-

42. Plumb~ngand Sewage 
- -.. 

I 6  Records documenlng Impbmenlaton and monltonng of the 43. W a t s  Supply 	 , 
HACCP plan 	

- -- -- ---- -. . - --- 7.-
- -	 -4-17 The HACCPeQn 18 rnnsd and daed bv the resoonslble - .  


establishment ~ndivdvsl. I I 45 Eou~omantand tltenstls 1
- - ... 
- -- I

Hazard Analysis and Critical ~ontF&~oint  I 

(HACCP)Systems -Ongoing Requirements I
--	 .-

18 Monlbnng d WCCP plan 	 . ," I-	 47 Em~lovee Hvo~ene 
-

19 VerdroWn and vatdalan of HACCP plan -1Xl 	 -t-- - - 48 Condemned Product Control -


20 Conect~veacllon wnttm ~n HACCP plan 


21 Rersessedodequocy d the HACCP plan Part F - lnspectbn Requiranents 

-

22 Record, docummt~ng h e  wrltkn HACCP plan m n k o r i q  of the 49 Government Staff~ng 

cr~ltcalc o n b l  p t n t r  daer  m d  tmes 


Part C -Economic IMolesomeness 	 so Dally in rpec tm Coverage - -- - --- a--
23 ~ a b e l 1 n ~ -Roduct Standards -	 51 Enkrcemsnt Y,. 

-24 Labd~ng- Nd Weighls ---r----


52 Humane Handl~ng 

25 General Labellnu - -- --

--
26 
. 

Fin Prod StsndardslBonelms (DefedrIAQUPak I - . - -
Part D - Sampling 

--
Generic-E. coll Testing -- - -- --

27 Wnlten Procedures - 0 55. Post Mortem lnspct lon 


28 Sample Cdtctwn/Analya~s 


Part G - Other Regulatory Oversight Requttwnents 
28 Records 

a - - 


Salmonella Performance Standards - Basic Requirements 
-
--- i--

-. -. --

-

FSIS- 5W3-6(04Dl12002) 
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60 Observatnn of the Establrshment Date 22 Aug 2007 Est # TIF24 I (Productora de Bocados Carnlcob S A de C V [PI) (Apodaca. Nurvo Leon. 

Mex~co) 

38/51 	 The grounds around the establishment contained areas where construction debris and used equipment was stored in 

manner that could lead to insanitary conditions, contribute to the harborage of pests, and interfere with inspection. 

[Regulatory reference: 9 CFR 4 16.2(a)] 


39/51 	 The exterior door in the dry storage room did not seal sufIiciently to prevent the entrance of flies, rats, and mice into 

the establishment. [ 9 CFR 4 16.2(b)(3)] 


50151 	 Documentation did not demonstrate that inspection presence was maintained during all times/shifts when U.S. eligible 
product was being preparedfshipped. No inspection coverage was provided during the shift from 2130 to 0630 hours 
during the months of  June, July, and August 2007, afler the resignation of the inspection official assigned to that shift. 
[ 9CFR 327,2(a)(2)(ii)(D)] 

58 	 The Government of Mexico initiated removal ofthis establishment from the list eligible to export to the United Stales 
on August 22,2007. The dclisting of the establishment was not finalized because of assurances made by the CCA to 
FSlS headquarters that inspection coverage on all shifts would be immediately initiated and maintained. 

61. NAME OF AUDITOR 
Tlmothy Kln& DVM 



UnitodStates Oepartment of Agriculture

FoodSafetyand Inspedion ServiE


Foreign Establishme nt A udit Ghecklist 
I  ESTAELISHMENINAMEANDL@ATION 

IngcnicrisCarnrcaMcxicana,S,A. de C.V. 
CsrrctcraAntiguaa Padilla, KM. 8 SAl, 

SantandcrJimcncz,Tamualipas87780 

7. Writl8n SSOP Scheduled Samp|r 

E RGords documlnthg lmplomntatis 3,1 Speb6 Tcsling 
S Signcd and dtad SSOP, by cri l" oroveEl suthority. R e3idua _ 

OngohgRequlrsnentg Part E - Other Reqllrements 

t0. lmplcmonl.tbnol SSOP'a, includhg monitoringof impt6mentltEn 36. Export 

11 Mrinlffrncc rnd .valu.tion ot thc offectvcnos of SSOp,s 37. lmpdl 

12 CorEctiverctbnwhon tho SSOpt havo fsled to prcEnt dlroct 
produclcorlaminrlicn or sduleration 38. Eslabf ishmlnt Grouds end P € l  Control  

l3 DCly rordt dcumrnt i lem i0. i1 and t2ebovc 39. Establi$ment Construction/Maintenance 

PartI - HazardAnalyslsandCdilcalControl 
Polnt(HACCP)Sydemr- Baslc Requlrsnents 

lit Orvclopad md lmptomgntrd 8 wriitrn HACCp plsn . 

__ 
10. Light 

4l  Vent i la i loo 

15. Conlen|| ol th. HACCP il l t th3 t@d lBlBty hesrd!, 42. Plumbingand Sswage 
_@@nactv r i  

'16 Rrcordt documantingimpbmontsilon and mnitoring of lh! ,13. Weir Supply 
HACCP olsn. 

t7. Th. HACCPplanir tbrod and datedby thr rosponsiblo 
44. 0f9$in0 R6m3/Lawlorios 

cdrUiCrmrnt indivilurl-

Hrard Analysband Critlcal Controlpolnt 
,t5 Equipmcntrnd Utensilr 

(HACCP)SyEtgnt8- OngolngRequirsmonts ,16. Sanit.ry Op?rations 
Mmjbdng of I-ACCP ptan 

47  EmployocHygiene 
Vcdticrlon rnd valdation ot HACCP olan 

,18 Condomnod Producl Control 
20. Corcctiv. ection wrll la in HACCp Dlsn, 

21. Rclrrrrrd.dcquacy of tho HACCp plan. Part F- tnspectbn R€quir € inents 

22. Rword dcumoting: f ic writbn HACCPptan,mnltorir! o( thc 
cniic.lcontDl pintr, ddlr $d thas d spcitic cvonaOcorGrcc!. 

i lg.  Govornmnt Statt ino 

- -PartC . Economic,\^f,iolesornenesi 
Labclrng .  Roduct Stsndard5 

50 .  Orily Inspactio Covcrege I 
I 

51  Enforccmsnl 
Llbding '  Nd Weighl!24  

Gcncrrl L!boling2 5  52. Humlnc Handl ing 

26 Fin. Prod.Sllndridr/Bonalor (Defods/AeL,/pqk Skinr^,toisturo) 53. Anlmal ld6nt i l icat ion 

Part O - Sampllng 
C'enerlcE corl ToElng 54. Anls Modm InsFction 

27 Wntlcn Pmadurct 55. Port Morlo lneEction 

28  S.mptc Colbctiory'Anetyris 

Racordr29 PattG - OtlEr Rogulalory OvesightRequi|ements 

SalmonellaRrformanco$andards- BaslcRequlem€ntE 56. Euopoan CommunityOi,octives 

30. CorDctivsActions 57 M 6 l h l y  R e v € w  

31  Rasscsmmt  5E 

32 Wdt?n AsuEnc. ; 

FSI$ 50@-6(04n4t2002) 
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60 mser~ t ionof the Establishmen( Date: 17 Aug 2007 Est #: TIF299 (Ingenieria Crun~caMcxicana, S.A.  dc C.V. [S] )  (Sanrandcr I~mcncz.Tarnuallpas. 
. . 

ARer consideration of the nature and extent o f  the observations there are no findings to report. 

61 NAME OF AUDITOR 
T~rnothyK~ng.DVM 
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United States Department of Agriculure 
Food Safety and lnspedion Service 

Foreign EstablishmentAudit Checklist 
1 ESTABLISHMENT NAME AND LO2ATION 

Consorc~o lntcrnac~onal dc Carnes. S A de C V 23 Aug 2007 

Ignac~oZaragoza No 525 -

COI Ccntro. 5 NAG OF AUOITOR(S) 6 TYPEOFAUDIT 

Guadalupc, Nuevo Leon 67100 


T~molhy K~ng. DVM 	 ON-SITEAUDIT 
OOCUM,T WOIT 

Place an X ~nthe Audn Results block to  ind~caten o n c o r n p b a n c e  w t t h  r equ t re rn !n t s .  Use 0 if not a p p l ~ c a b l e  
---


Part A -Sanitation Standard Operating Rocedures (SSOP) Part D - Continued mt 


Bask Requirements RtlbJts 
- - - Economic Sampling - -- .~ 

7 Wrtten SSOP 33 ~chsduled Sample 
- - - - -- () 


B Records documentng lrnplementatmn 	 34 Speces Testmg 

9 Stgnsd and daed SSOP by m-8118 or ovrnll ~uthwlty 	 '75 Raqrhrr - --
I n 

Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures (SSOP) 
Part E -Other Requirements 

-- Ongohg Requirements 
-

10 Implementnl~onof SSOP's. Lnciudnn monnor~ng of ~mplsmentatan 38 Export 
-- I - . - -+-211 Ma~ntenenceand w ~ u a t l o nof the ellecbveness of ~SOP'.. 31 1mDm 	 I 

-	 1 

12 Cormctwe action when the SSOPI have taled l o  prwent dwsct --- -


padoc1 corliimlnatar or adutsratbn 	 38 Establ~shment Grornds and Pest Control 
- -- -___ _I-_ 

13 Dmly mod, document imrn 10. 11and 12 above 	 39 EstnMWment Const~ctionlMa~ntenance X 

Part B - Hazard Analysls and Cdtlcal Control 40 L~ght -- -- - --
Point (HACCP) Systems- Basic Requirements - 1-
41 Ventilalmn -

14 Developed md  implemented a wnttcn HACCP plan -
-
15 Cottents d tha HACCP tat the I daaiwty hazards. 	 42 Plumblng and Sewage I-mtlcd conbol pontr crftlcal Ilnnts, poceduer mrrecbve adion5 .-A --	 / - - -
16 Records docum*nllnp lmpbmentatlon and monltorlng of the 43 Watcr Supply 


HACCP plan 

44 Dre$slng RmrnsILavetw~es I 


17 The HACCP plan I# 8bmd and dded by the reaponslble 1 -- - - --- ----. -

edaM~shmant lndlvdual 


HazardAnalysb and Critical control Polnt --

(HACCP) Systems -Ongoing Requirements 
--	 ---.-- +- - --

18 Monlkxmg d HACCP plan 
- -- --	 47 tmployee Hygiene 

19 Venfzabon and veldatmon of HACCP plan ---	 --- 4 -.I 48 Condemned Product Control 
- . --- - -20 Conectlve acllon wnttcn In HACCP plan 


21 ~aa-.daquaFycY Part F - Inspection Requirments 

-- --	 a-


22 Recor?b docummtmng he written HACCP plan, nvnttor~rg of the 49 Govarnrmnl Stalfmng 

crllual contol p ~ n l s  dslsr md  tm- d rpmfr .  everf occllrrsrcea 
-----	 -- -- - - ----- i-------I:;:


4 

Part C - Econornlc IMolesaneness 

- - - 50 Dally Inspaclun Coverage 

23 Labollng - Roduct Standards - - - - -

- - - 51 Enforcemen( 
24 Labdtng- N d  Weights 

-PA 52 Humane Handlmng 
25 General Labeling - ---

26 Fin Prod StandadslBonela~~ 	 0 53 An~mdldentlflcet~on(DefedslAQUPqk Sk~ns/Moisture) 
-

Part D - S a m p l l n g  

Generic E. coli Testing 
-

54 Ante M o n a  lnsgctlon 
----- -

27 WrRten Procedures 	 0 55 Post Morton Inspctlon 

28 Sample Colbct~ordAnaly rls 0 ---------------- --
Part G - Other Regulatoly OversightRequirements 

Eumpaan Community Drecllves 
-- - . . -lo

29 Records 	 0 

56Salmonella Performance Standards - Basic Requirements 
-

57 Mmlhly Revlew 30 Consct~veAct~ons 	 0 
- --	 --. 

31 Rmase~~mant 	 0 58 

32 Wrlten Assurance 0 59 

FSIS- 50a)-6(0404R002) 
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60. Observation of the Establishment Date 23 Aug 2007 Esr #: TIF300 (Consorcio Intcrnacional de Comes, S.A. de C.V [PI) (Guadalupe. Nuevo Leon. 
Mex~co)  

10151 	 A) During pre-operational sanitation inspection fat, blood, and product residue from previous production was observed 
on product contact surfaces including a carcass saw blade, carcass hooks, and band saw guide 
mechanisms. Immediate corrective actions were taken by establishment personnel. [Regulatory references: 9 CFR 
416.13(c)and9 CFR416.171 

B) During operational inspection an employee was observed crossing a conveyor belt by stepping on the metal frame 
of the conveyor belt creating an insanitary condition and cross contamination of  the product contact surface. [ 9 CFR 
416.13(a)and9CFR416.17] 

39/5 1 	 A) During operational inspection it was observed that the freezer door weather strip was deteriorated and the door 

kame was damaged and rusted. [ 9 C F R 4  16.2(b)(l)] 


B) During operational inspection it was observed that an opening in the exterior wall of the laundry room and an 
opening around a loading dock ramp were not maintained in a manner that prevented the entrance of flies, rats, and 
mice. [ 9 CFR 41 6.2(b)(3)] 

During operational inspection, establishment employees, who were dressed and ready to cnter the production areas, 
were observed sitting and laying on the floor in the locker room. [ 9 CFR 416.5(a)] 

- - -
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United States Department of Agriwlture 
Food Safely and I nspediin S e ~ c e  

Foreign Establishment Audit Checklist 
1 	 ESTABLISHMENT NAME AND LCXATION 2 AUDIT DATE 3 ESTABLISHMENT NO 1 4 NAME OF COUNTRY 


Cmpacadora Gurncn. S A dc C V 15 Aug 2007 TIF388 1 M e x ~ c o  

Canctera Tamuln-Sun V~centcKm I I -.-


Znna Rural 5 NAME OF AUDITOR(S) ' 6 TYR OF AUDIT 


Tarnuin. San Luis Potosi 79200 	 I Timothy King, DVM 
I I 'd ,---

Place an X in the Audit Results block to indicate noncom~liancewith requirements. Use 0 if not  applicable. 

Part A - Sanltation Standard Operating Procedures (SSOP) M~ Part D - Conthued RWUIIS 


Basic Requtements Rmdb Economic Sampling 


-	 -pT 
7 	 Wrlllen SSOP 33 Scheduled Sample 

--- -- .-- -- -I
8 Records documentno lrnplemntatwn 34 Specer Testing 


9 	 Stgned and dded SSOP, by cn-rite or ovelell authority 35 Restdue 

Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures (SSOP)-- Part E -Other Requirements 

Ongohg R e q u i m ~ n t s  


10 Irnplementat~on of SSOP'a, lncludnu rnonltorlng of lmpiementatm 38 Erporl--	 -- -- -- -I-11 Malntsnanceand svaluatlon d the effecbveneu of SSOP a 	 37 Import 

12 Corscl~veact~onwhen the SSOPs have faled to prevent direct 
38 EstaMlshment Gromds and P a t  Control 

pwduct cor imlnal lm or adulemt~on -- -	 - - 7 

13 D d y  raconia document ikrn 10, 11 end 12 above. 1 1 39. Estabt~shrnentConstruct~onlMa~ntenance 	 I X 
-- - .- --___C 

40 LQht 
-


Polnt (HACCPj Systems - Basic Requirements 
41 Venl~lal~on 1 


14 Developed m d  tmplernented s writtm HACCP plan 	 -- -- ---.-

15 Cortenta of the HACCPl~st the food safely hzrrards. 1 4ii G m b l n g  and Sewage I 

mucd  conbol pants cntlcsl Ilrmts, pocedues, mr~ecbve adlona I 


16 Reconia documenting ~mpbrnentatwn and mnltonng of the 
41 Wats  Supply 

-. - - I--
HACCP plan 

- 44 Dresslng Rmms/Lavatones 


17 The HACCP plan is sgned and deed by the responsible I -_f
a 

ertabl~shrnent l n d ~ d u a l  	 45 Equipment and ulensns I 
Hazard Analysls and Critical 

(HACCP) Systems - Ongdng Requirements 48 San~tav Operatwns 


1B Monlbnng of M C C P  plan 47 Emolovee Hvo~ene 

----.--


19 Verrllcalon and vaidatlon of HACCP plan 


20 Cwect~veactwn wnttm In HACCP plan - - - - -
--.21 Rersersed  adaquacy d the H E C P  plan 	 part - l n. w e c t i o n i ~ ~ ~ 

A-

22 R e c o b  documrnt~no h e  wrltmn HACCP plan. mnHorirg ol the a9- Government Stsffono -- - - -

c n t ~ c ~ ~ o n t o l  dass m d  tmer  d spci f ic  evert ocarrrerces --- - . -


50 Dally inepect~m Coverage 	 I 
23 Labehng - R d u c t  Standards Y 
24 Labdlng - N d  Welghlr 


52 Humane Handling 

25 Generol Labellng 

26 Fln Prod Stsnda~dslBonelss (DsfedstAQUPak SkmsMmsture) 53 Anlmal ldent~f~cat~on 

-. - --. 


Part D - Sampllng 
54 Ante M o i i m  lnspct lon 	 0

Generic E. coil Testing 

27 Written Procedures 	 ) o 1 5 5  post ort ten inspection 
- . -. - - - 	 I O 

28 Sample Colkct~onlAnalys~s 
Part G - Other Regulatory Oversight Requirements 

29 Records 

Salmonella Performance Standads - Basic Requirements 
56 European Community Drectlves 


-

0 57 Mmlhly Revlew 30 Cormcl~veAcllona 

---iI
0 5s NOlD31 Rmssossrnenl 

32 Wrllen Asurance 0 5s 

FSIS- 50m-0 (04Q412002) 
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60. Observationof the Establishment Date: 15  Aug 2007 Esf ti: TIF388 (Empacadora Gumen, S .A .  de C.V.  [PI)(Tarnuin. San LUISPolosi. Mexico) 

15151 A) The hazard analysis, for the I-iazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP) plan, did not include Specified 

Risk Material (SRM) in received raw product. [Regulatory references: 9 CFR 4 17.2(a)(l) and 9 CFR 4 17.81 


B) The product flow chart and the hazard analysis did not include the receipt of returned product as a step in the 
production. [9CFR 4 17.2(a)(2) and 9 CFR 4 17.81 

1915 1 The on-going verification did not includc the records review activity as part of  the verification. [9 CFR 4 17.4(a)(2) 
and 9 CFR 4 17.81 

3915 1 	 Four loading dock doors failed to seal sufficiently to exclude the entrance of rodents, insects, or debris into the 

establishment. [9 CFR 4 16.2(b)(3)] 


The Government of  Mexico (SAGARPA) representative issued a Notice Of Intent to Delist (N011)) to the 
establishment on August 15, 2007 due to the cited deficiencies in HACCP implementation. 

61 NAME OF AUDITOR 62 AUDITOR SIGNATURE AND DATE 
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